UNIVERSITY OF HYDERABAD

Registrar’s office

Dated 5th Aug, 2019

No UH/REG:2019

ORDER

With reference to the letter dated 5.7.2019 issued by the SHO, Gachibowli that as per the notification issued by the Commissioner of Police, Cyberabad vide Rc.No.16/A2(M1)/CYB/2014-19 dated 24.06.2019 that there is prohibition of assembly of five or more persons in the limits of Cyberabad u/s.144 Cr.P.C.

In this connection, under the directions of the Cyberabad Police Commissionerate, it is to inform that all the protests and agitations are prohibited in the UoH campus with immediate effect and assembling of five or more persons at one place are also prohibited forthwith until further orders.

The orders will come into force with immediate effect.

(Authority: VC’s orders dated 5th August, 2019)

(P. Sarder Singh)
Registrar

To

1. The University Website
2. All Deans, Heads and Directors
3. DR (Security), UoH
4. Chief Security Officer, UoH
5. OSD to VC
6. PS to Registrar
7. SHO, Cyberabad PS, Gachibowli
8. All concerned